This paper examines how a conduit, as a 'working infrastructure' with material and social qualities, shapes and connects the business and practices of sustainable waste management. Conduits have had a prominent but passive role in explanations of food leftovers within households. We show that a conduit, as an assemblage of investments and practices among interested actors, requires and allows for the further economisation and calculation of waste management. Conduits shape business-to-business exchanges and relationships, deriving demand across domains of exchange and managing risks to the continuation of industrial processes. They resist singular stewardship, instead allowing multiple actors to recognise their interdependence and contest the development of facilities and services. Marketing communications form an important dimension of the conduit, albeit distributed across different parts of the conduit, in aligning actors' practices of sorting and 'moving things along' at and between locations.
Introduction
A fundamental assumption of business-to-business marketing is that business markets depend on derived demand, typically from consumer markets (Mattsson and Johanson, 2006, p. 264) . This raises the question of how business marketers and their colleagues act to derive demand and connect markets, so forming a market or marketing system. This paper focuses on the multiple connections and interdependencies of a market and marketing system (Layton, 2011; Vargo, 2011) , and considers how actors arrange a conduit by which markets and other domains of exchange may become connected and demand derived from one to another. Bowker and Star (1999, pp. 6-9) argue that the work of sorting things out involves developing 'working infrastructures', and in this paper we show that a conduit is one such instance. We understand that conduits have material and social qualities including, but not restricted to, being a theory of connecting markets, subject to multiple calculations and requiring multiple investments. We address the question of connection through presenting an exploratory study of sustainable waste management, concentrating on the ways in which waste management companies make significant investments in in anaerobic and other compositing facilities, which are of large-scale, are interdependent and have relatively long payback periods (Miller and O'Leary, 2007) . We show that companies' capacities to make investments depend upon their market and marketing arrangements. These include the acquisition of supplies from markets upstream and of markets downstream having the capacity to purchase products, both requiring understandings of trends in the medium term among related markets. The investments are uncertain in the sense of companies not knowing the quantity of food leftovers to be available as feedstock, the plans of other waste management companies in installing facilities, and of the technical performance of facilities with different mixes of feedstock and of operating at different levels of capacity. This paper's conceptual basis is in market studies and performativity, a critical insight of which is that markets enable exchanges, as an instance of acquiring agency, because they enable actors to economise; or to make calculations in advance of those exchanges and of making investments to support those exchanges (Callon, 1998a (Callon, , 1998b Callon and Muniesa, 2005; Pollock and Williams, 2010; Araujo, Finch and Kjellberg, 2010) . Performativity draws our attention to the ways in which theories, tools and models allow -without determining -actors to produce the kinds of data that those theories, models and tools presume or anticipate (MacKenzie and Millo, 2003; MacKenzie, 2006) . The idea of performativity has been adopted within business and management studies, for instance with an interest in business processes and models (Doganova and Eyquem-Renault, 2009; Cabantous and Gond, 2011; Mason and Spring, 2011; D'Adderio and Pollock, 2014) . These contributions highlight the importance of enrolling others within organisations and among suppliers and investors by sharing and circulating theories, tools, models and data (Beunza and Stark, 2004; Pollock and Williams, 2010) . Given recent research, actors' deliberations in making investments are supported by their capacities to undertake calculations, which frequently are interdependent and can cluster (Richardson, 1962; Miller and O'Leary, 2007) . By clusters of calculations, we mean that calculations are contingent, interdependent and undertaken among a coalition of actors, drawing in production facilities as well as market and marketing infrastructures; common in business markets. Together, market studies and performativity provide a novel perspective on the question of uncertainty through a concentration on the dual processes of framing and overflowing, which actors encounter in markets, especially when they contend with investments (Callon, 2010) .
Our contribution is three-fold, in showing that: (1) The sustainable management of food waste involves business-to-business marketing in assessing how demand is derived across a succession of industrial processes and domains of exchange; (2) Some significant practices in waste management are performative in respect of the material and social qualities of a conduit, for example in households' participation and waste management companies' investments in processing facilities, and with public agencies providing reliable marketing knowledge to supplement that gathered in experience by waste management companies ; and (3) In combination, installing and using a conduit is an instance of performation, an expansive and long form of performativity. Contingently, the conduit guides the 'moving along' of food leftovers, allowing these contingently to be calculated, economised and acquire characteristics of a commodity. The case has currency in that surveys have traced the waste of food in households to consumers' purchasing practices and retailers' discounting practices (WRAP, 2013) . There are controversies in waste management to include landfill taxes and environmental concerns with incineration plants (Doganova and Karnoe, forthcoming a, b) . Furthermore, there is interest among policymakers in adopting anaerobic digestion as energy production from biomass, contributing to the ideal of a low carbon economy. Hines (1993) argues that a conduit is a 'value pipeline' drawing together push and pull processes, or dual exchanges, between households and organisations. Reflecting on Bowker and Star's (1999) understanding of a conduit as 'working infrastructure', we can trace its role in allowing actors to sort things out again and again across an integrated system and in integrating a system.
Conduit: A review of the literature
Crucial for examining a conduit is the distinction between its short and long or expansive forms.
The distinction can be developed by applying performativity, which is that body of literature to consider the ways in which actors practice models, concepts and formula and so acquire data in order to make calculations and permit and motivate actions (MacKenzie, 2006; Callon, 2007) .
Conduits in short-form in waste management
Research on waste and consumption has centred on households settings, assessing a conduit as a material entity, often in short-form and allied with household practices (Evans, 2012a; Cappellini and Parsons, 2013) . By short-form, we mean that the subjects of research and researchers consider ways of moving things along, as waste, recycled as leftovers, hand-me-downs or donations, as connecting directly, straight-forwardly, passively and often visibly, to an end use. The critique of the understanding that consumption is a value sink implies that consuming extends beyond purchasing, with consuming (and exchanging) being far from neutral, scripted and passive from the perspective of acquiring, augmenting and managing the value of goods and services (Belk, 1987; Shove and Araujo, 2010) . Gregson et al. (2007a Gregson et al. ( , 2007b capture the contingent quality of 'left-overs' in relation to material becoming waste. They write of 'surplus' if there is potential for the deployment of 6 material in other (valuable and valued) uses or 'excess' if not, noting that usually surplus requires additional practices, processes and investment in salvage and recovery. For people with food leftovers, the conduit of the bin is close-at-hand, and this simplifies a process in short-form by which they can sort food leftovers, classify these as excess (Bulkeley and Gregson, 2009) . By contrast, if people can imagine and make practical a potentially valuable other use, food leftovers can become surplus relative to a current use, requiring, for instance, sorting left-overs into conduits, which represent and ensure the 'moving along' to other uses and the recovery of value (Strasser, 1999; Evans, 2012a ). An impetus to food's changeable classification is its material agency, which can be altered through the practices of preparation and storage, and investments in those practices, such as preserving, refrigerating and freezing (Pickering, 1995; Ingold, 2007) . As Evans (2012a) shows, leftovers can be recycled as further meals often requiring an expansion of a conduit domestically to include additional practices, investments, and social and economic relations.
People can reclassify and redirect leftovers, taking on the quality of surplus to be moved along to a use valued by others (Appadurai, 1986; Kopytoff, 1986; Bulkeley, et al., 2007) . Strasser (1999) provides historical accounts of peoples' skilful practices in managing and conserving food, and in finding uses often within households for what temporarily became surplus awaiting further use, rather than excess. Consuming generates surpluses, leftovers, offcuts, scraps, excess and mess (Law, 2004) . Evans (2011) presents a critique of 'blame the consumer', of policies that aim to make food waste visible and associate it with consumers, for instance in their purchasing behaviours, as in WRAP's (2008) report, 'The Food We Waste'. This report promotes policies to change behaviours addressing what is alleged to be a poor match of food purchasing and consuming practices. A significant feature in Evans (2012a Evans ( , 2012b is how households cope with the operations at scale of food retailers, and of food production, distribution and packaging (Cochoy, 2008 (Cochoy, , 2010 . People work skilfully, adaptively and imperfectly at domesticating products offered through large-scale agriculture, food processing and retailing. This personalising and singularising of food production, distribution and retailing at large scale poses problems for households in passing along food leftovers (Cappellini, 2009) . Rather, food left-overs are often stored domestically drawing upon refrigeration or freezing, re-assembled and disguised as meals and acquiring greater personal and family significance, showing an embedding rather than alienating response to food leftovers (Cappellini and Parsons, 2013) .
We should pay attention to food's material qualities as leftovers, of how these acquire agency and pose questions, an agenda, a narrowing and perhaps singularising of possibilities to people. Kopytoff (1986) and Callon et al. (2002) propose different explanations of singularising, of settling an entity into a particular set of qualities in anticipation of its use, such that it may be moved along as a gift or an exchange. Kopytoff investigates the overlapping practices of commoditising and singularising:
"Most of the time, when the commodity is effectively out of the commodity sphere, its status is inevitably ambiguous and open to the push and pull of events and desires, as it is shuffled about in the flux of social life. This is when it is exposed to the well-nigh-infinite attempts to singularise it" (Kopytoff, 1986, p. 83 ).
For Kopytoff, singularising is personal, removing an object from a market space and adapting and domesticating it. This raises the questions of how a singularised entity can be distant and distinct from commodity, and of how market actors contend with others' attempts at singularising an entity in social life and attempting to anticipate or even preempt these in a market sphere. Following Callon, et al. (2002) , objects are in the throws of actors' attempts at commoditising and singularising, both of which can resolve ambiguity by preparing and sorting of an entity as singularised, personal and cultural, or commoditised and economic. It is not obvious that actors can move along (singular) food leftovers, sorted and classified to become (commodity) feedstock. Other conduits exist or can be formed, which assist in sorting, and formatting food leftovers, not so much as either surplus or excess, but as kinds of surplus, contingent upon a chosen conduit. We can expect that commoditising requires the work of sorting and categorising, drawing on tools, concepts and new practices that together become a new conduit.
Conduits in long-form, as investments
In extending the conduit into business markets, we find some comparable approaches proposed by researchers in the area of sustainable supply chains. Seuring and Müller (2008, p. 1700 ) emphasise the quality of 'managing material, information and capital flows' in sustainable development, and Ahi and Searcy (2013, p. 330) introduce 'co-ordination and voluntary integration of economics, environmental and social considerations'. Hines ' (1993) 'value pipeline' illustrates how actors become connected, so facilitating their deriving of demand from other domains. By including producers and households, Hines reminds us systemically of the importance of demand's pull and the role of households in a value chain, influencing investments in a conduit, acknowledging the "importance of materials in whatever form flow efficiently and effectively to satisfy demand" (1993 p.15 ). Here we see a basis for understanding the conduit in its long form as a set of interrelated processing facilities, typically as long-lived assets and subject to investment.
Waste management draws the attention of companies, households and researchers to the material and social qualities of a conduit in coping with food and other leftovers, including economic and political interests at comparatively large scale additional to the agency organised in and immediately around households. By assessing leftovers from the perspective of waste management, the conduit is seen in long form by those actors for whom the provision and operation of an infrastructure is problematic. We do not conflate the scale of processing activities and facilities with the construct of levels (which we are not using). Scaling-up requires commercial and material practices such as investment appraisal, project management and operations governance, implicated in what we refer to as 'long-form'; an achievement contingent upon sorting, combining and processing materials (Bowker and Star, 1999, pp. 312-13; Latour, 2005, p. 185) .
Marketisation, including of business-to-business exchanges, is of long-standing in the recovering or salvaging of surplus value at different stages in food production, including among households (Strasser, 1999) . Marketisation also contrasts with recent studies of thrift and waste characteristic of some household consumption practices. Changes in legislation in the uses of landfill for waste and incentives to develop sources of renewable energy have led local authorities and waste management companies to develop market devices such as waste management contracts. By marketising, Çalişkan and Callon (2010, p. 3) refer to "the entirety of efforts aimed at describing, analysing and making intelligible the shape, constitution and dynamics of a market socio-technical arrangement", and draw out three dimensions: (1) the conception, production and circulation of goods and transfers of property rights; (2) comprising heterogeneous constituents; and (3) being a space of confrontation and power struggles, fuelled partly by multiple contradictory definitions and valuations. This last clause, multiple contradictory definitions and valuations, is also known as framing (Callon, 1998b) . It qualifies marketed entities as performations because the frames are temporary resolutions in definition, valuation and exchange, impinging on ways of organising exchanges and organising entities to be exchanged (Kjellberg and Helgesson, 2006) . Furthermore, Mol (2002) , emphasises the multiple rather than plural (or infinite) versions of entities, drawing attention to the durable processes and techniques available in a market to help stabilise, cool-off and make tradable those entities. As Callon and Muniesa (2005) and MacKenzie (2009) argue, markets are devices for making (singular) things also the same (commodity) and considerable work is required in markets to achieve singularity and comparability. We expect marketing actors continually to be establishing ways of calculating and recalculating entities to become of equivalent value, and to be destabilising these by proposing other ways of calculating and introducing new products, services, images, and to undertake marketing campaigns to portray things as being distinct or singular (Callon, et al., 2002; Geiger, 2010, 2011) .
Marketising is significant because it opens processes of singularising to different ways of calculation (of engaging with the quality of commodity), and to the attempts among market professionals to detach entities from established uses, such as food leftovers as an excess or a surplus to be re-used within a household, and re-attach them elsewhere, such as to feedstock. Marketisation provides a basis to draw out the problems in contending with uncertainty of a number of organisations making interdependent investments in long-lived assets, which have multiple time frames among their heterogeneous components (Richardson, 1960; Miller and O'Leary, 2007; Callon, 2009 ). The uncertainty is encountered by a host of market actors, for instance in trying to assemble a conduit so that food leftovers can become a feedstock for different composting processes at large scale.
When investments are more or less simultaneous and inter-dependent, policy and promises are significant ways of coordinating these (Pollock and Williams, 2010) .
A conduit as well-used infrastructure implies a short and linear process, a stable sociotechnical assemblage of materials and social practices (Callon, 2007) . For a view of conduit in short form to be feasible, we expect that it be held in place as various interests are enrolled in different ways, involving complementary investments and in habits and practices among its users. Commitments to investing and using an infrastructure are made with respect to different arguments, calculations, standards of evidence, and promises, considered over different durations (Pollock and Williams, 2010) . Gregson et al. (2013) It is appropriate to consider conduits in long form when their performation is not yet settled, when businesses are considering investing in the infrastructure and users are considering adapting their practices so as to use one conduit ahead of others. We expect that the enrolments and calculations of different actors will become connected, exhibiting patterns of clusters in households, waste collection, waste management, waste processing and endof-waste commercialising. However, the question of scale has been addressed only briefly in research into waste as this has concentrated on the practices among households, domestically (Evans, 2012a) . Assessments of how actors make translations, for instance between left-overs as excess and as surplus, as activities to be organised in close successions and at different scale, are under-researched, though feature in Doganova and Karnoe's (forthcoming, a, b) analyses of 'clean farms'. Assessments of a conduit, focusing on industrial use and business-to-business exchanges, combine calculation, modes of economising and means of enrolling peoples' practices and materials (Latour, 2005) .
Performativity and conduits
We summarise this section's main points in Table 1 (below). It shows that a conduit is neither of short or long form per se, but is framed more or less expansively depending upon actors' use of it, and of their activities in seeking to extend that conduit. Performativity is an experiment 'in the wild' and 'of scale one', and applications of models are likely to be contested as others attempt performations of different models, of making visible and contesting the ways in which an activity is framed. Hence, performativity may be assessed as being more or less successful in its enactments and in enrolling others, ahead of being more or less accurate epistemologically (Callon, 2010) . Perlocutionary performativity, or performation, extends the consequences of actors adopting a theory, model or concept beyond an illocutionary instance with an immediate, observed effect, to a long or extensive form. That long form brings into question the framing, often contested, of a domain of action, the joining together and contingency of different theories and tools, utterances and materials. In summary, and as we set out in Table 1 (below, towards the end of this section) performativity is consistent with research into conduits, when assessed beyond being an immediate route of disposal to consider a recovery of value through economised and industrial processes.
In considering conduits in long-form, for example, as waste management and treatment processes, actors can bring into their framing investments at large scale as well as exchanges that draw upon those investments. Performativity has the radical implication, captured in MacKenzie's (2006) title, of economics being 'an engine, not a camera'. This is discernible in Callon's (1998a Callon's ( , 1998b argument that economics, economists and their theories and models are involved intimately in making economies and markets, primarily through the related activities of framing what counts within markets and coping with the overflowing consequences of framing. The idea of performativity has developed from Austin's (1962) explanation of speech acts; of how a person's utterance can bring into being a reality rather than that utterance describing more or less accurately a reality already in existence and available for observation, description and representation. Butler (1997) argues that Austin's explanation of speech acts is illocutionary, of very short form, and a special case of a more common (long form) perlocutionary performativity, in which speech, models, concepts, theories, and citations are combined over time in enactments. Butler prompts us to consider with perlocutionary performativity what is being held in place, what is doing the framing work, to allow a short form or illocutionary speech act to be possible.
Primarily, Butler's (1990 Butler's ( , 1997 concerns are cultural and linguistic, for instance, in gender identity and in the injurious potential of language. By extension, Pickering (1995) examines material performativity, captured, for instance, by scientists' instruments and experiments, in a 'mangle of practice', which again involves a long form of performativity, of the work of framing and of holding a practice in place. MacKenzie and Millo (2003) and MacKenzie (2006) examine traders' uses of models as published by researchers in financial economics. Their interest is in the practical consequences of models, which may act as short-form utterances especially as facilitated by automated trading, but the long form is brought into focus when models mis-fire or become counter-performative (MacKenzie, 2006 (MacKenzie, , 2009 . Performativity captures the possibility that applications of a theory or model allow actors to frame and make reality 'more like' that represented in the model than would have been the case had the model remained confined to research papers. Callon (2007) develops this argument in assessing whether economists are developing models that enable people to become equipped, perform calculations, and acquire agency by being more like homo-economicus as assumed in some economic models. By counter-performativity, MacKenzie means the making of a reality in using a model, which is notably at variance to that anticipated in a particular model, of a model not working. For Butler (2010) and Callon (2007 Callon ( , 2010 , counter-performativity, or 'mis-firing', is to be expected. Framings, such as economic or financial models, necessarily create overflows, which may be uncertain or volatile in their effects again encouraging us to consider a long form of performativity (of perlocution or performation). As we summarize in Table 1 (below) Perlocution and performation take the emphasis away from one particular theory being performed, or mis-firing, which is a development of the work by MacKenzie and Millo (2003) on the options pricing pricing model, and of Cabantous and Gond (2011) principal-agency theory. Rather, it places an emphasis on the multiple theories, models, calculus, apparatus and other means of formatting, extending to how these are held in place over time, allowing coalitions to acquire agency in recognition of uncertainty. (Butler, 2010) . Food waste studies in consumer behaviour, conduits considered from within households assist in a sorting of leftovers into surplus or excess. Passive, installed, help households cope.
Perlocutionary (Butler, 2010) . Few studies, one for ship recycling (Gregson, et al., 2013) , carbon trading (Callon, 2009; MacKenzie, 2009 (Callon, 1998b) .
Multiple, investments are being evaluated, in recognition of these being contingent on others' plans. Framed by a combination of policy commitments, others' investment plans in installing capacity, plans to establish conduits, and trials of behaviour in using conduits. Spillovers unclear as framing
Generic qualities Short form Long form
ambiguous (Callon, 2007) .
Performative
Creates possibilities, changes incentives, alters the balances of commodity and singularity, surplus and excess. Establishes conduits without determining the level of use.
Multiple performations, distinguished by scale, time frame and coinciding or overlapping policy objectives.
Methodology and case background

Research design
Methodologically, we focus on how actors move materials along within domains of exchange; undertake mediations between domains of exchange; and install conduits for sorting, exchanging and processing materials as they move materials along (Czarniawska, 2004; Latour, 1987) . This paper reports on an exploratory study, seeking to develop a theory-based explanation in an under-researched setting, clarifying a unit of analysis by means of a single case study salient to a unit of analysis, and establishing bounds and limits to findings and conclusions based on that case (Barratt et al., 2011, p. 330) . The unit of analysis establishes salience of the study with a theoretical or conceptual approach, and an expectation that further research can develop the exploratory study's contribution (Pan and Tan, 2011) .
Primarily, we drew upon data, documents and reports in the public domain, allowing us to follow and observe that which circulates and contributes to the performativity of exchanges and conduits in sustainable waste management (Latour, 2005) . Waste management requires confidentiality among its companies and local authorities as they are involved in public sector procurement, competitive relationships in bidding and tendering for waste /hr, with capacity to produce 15,500 tonnes of fibre fraction and 50,000 tonnes of liquid fraction (both of which are digestate, which can qualify for use as fertiliser).
PAS110 provides a quality standard allowing both 'end of waste' status to be conferred upon the digestate and allowing this to be sold (BSI, 2010).
The operators of AD facilities need to return an acceptable margin by offering waste management services for local authorities and for business and other organizational customers. Waste management companies operate in a number of markets, some established, in acquiring feedstock, offering waste management services, and selling outputs as power and possibly heat and digestate, all of which provide a practical version of the idea of sustainability and of qualifying some processed materials as no-longer being waste (from excess to surplus). Activities in acquiring feedstock are only occasionally aligned with investments in installing a facility, of contracts matching the expected lifespan of the asset, so the AD facility's operator encounters uncertainty (the business unit manager explained this in terms of exposure to risk in covering a facility's pay-back). The involvement of households as users of the conduit, connecting food leftovers with AD, is represented in a commercial contract between local authorities and companies offering waste management services.
Findings
In order to assess how the conduit provides a working infrastructure for a market system, we identify three domains of exchange, which are at the interstices of the conduit, where social and economic practices of exchange connect phases of processing activity and allow exchanges as actors move things along. We compare the three domains of exchange and assess their effectiveness in allowing actors to make calculations, especially in support of investments in processing equipment and in extending and developing the conduit.
Domains of exchange
We use 'domains of exchange' to capture: (1) The exchanges between households and local authorities; in addition to (2) Those between local authorities and waste management companies;
and (3) Between waste management companies and wholesale buyers of gas and electricity.
Together, these capture a market and marketing system, but the first of these domains is not organised as a market. In Table 2 (below) we organise our understanding of the three domains of exchange by considering each domain's participants, the means by which participants become equipped and formatted to participate, the investments made in those domains, and an understanding of what is being exchanged. In describing and assessing categories empirically, the themes are informed by Section 2 (above). The scope of participants in moving along food leftovers in the first domain of exchange is well established in a series of reports by WRAP (2008, 2009, 2010, 2013) . Biodiesel production produces glycerine as a byproduct (Miller-Klein Associates, 2006) . Farms can spread slurry directly as a fertiliser, except in areas designated as sensitive to nitrogen and can grow crops suitable for processing as biomass. In operating an AD facility, waste management companies equip themselves with contracts for acquiring a range of feedstock, to fill gaps between capacity and feedstock from local authorities, manage the risks of being dependent on a single source, and enhance the technical efficiency of the AD facility. An important quality of feedstock is its calorific value. Following Andersons Centre (2010), these vary from the low levels in (partly digested) farm animal slurries, through biomass crops, domestic food waste, waste from food processing (which are higher in fat content), and glycerine. The latter tends also to cause foaming, which inhibits technical efficiency in AD processing. The most important investment this domain of exchange is in the feed-in tariffs offered by the UK government for producing gas and electricity from low carbon feedstock (DECC, 2009) . The exchanges in this domain are diverse and regulated. The operators of the national grids for gas and electricity draw on different power sources to match predictable fluctuations in demand. AD plants have some potential to store biogas, prior to its conversion as 'scrubbed' methane to be fed in to the gas grid (DECC, 2011), or converted into electricity, but the production of biogas is subject to a forty-day lead time, and as two interviewees explained (one of the business unit managers and the senior engineer), the output varies with respect to the mix of feedstock and the efficiency of the AD process.
In summary, we present a market system organised into distinct domains of exchange. Three features are important: (1) Actors require different levels of visibility and understanding across the domains as they move food leftovers along; (2) The exchanges have multiple qualities, for instance in offering power and a contribution to low carbon targets, or offering waste management and the avoidance of landfill, such that demand is not derived in an overarching direction; and (3) Public and private sector organisations work alongside one another in multiple ways, including in undertaking exchanges, but also in investing in the market system, for instance with policies, standards, subsidies, operating permissions, trials, experiments and audited published data.
Calculations
Market studies researchers have argued that markets are devices in the sense of offering three interrelated services to its participants (Callon and Muniesa, 2005; Kjelberg and Helgesson, 2006) :
(1) A framing around a set of practices, artefacts, tools and objects, and making visible some of the spillovers of entities outwith that framing; (2) Making stable a set or array of products, goods and services to be exchanged, often by establishing a set of qualities deemed to be significant, including prices; and (3) Means of making calculations and exchanges, comparing and valuing the qualities of goods and services. Given this paper's focus on business-to-business marketing, the derivation of demand is vital to the extent that what might be a spillover into or from a specific market is part of a market system, with connections being organised by a conduit, a working infrastructure processing and exchanging goods and services with different technical qualities (Richardson, 1972) . Table 3 (below) summarises the calculations concerning exchanges and investments in the infrastructure of exchanges and production processes arranged around the three domains of exchange. 
Values of Renewable
Heat Incentives and Feed-in Tariffs Standards of gas quality, and reliability of supply for gas and electricity
Gas scrubbing equipment, grid connection
Standards for compost and fertilizers
We identify three themes in Table 3 pertaining to the acquisition of data and the ability of participants to make calculations: (1) The density of exchanges, (2) The significant calculations and those making them, and (3) The market and marketing investments and connectivity across domains, which fits closely with the development of a conduit. Currently, only some local authorities undertake kerbside collections of food leftovers, although more are introducing this service in advance of the requirement of the Waste (Scotland) Regulations (2012) The third domain of exchange, between waste management companies operating AD plants and the operators of the national grids in electricity and gas, was less contentious regarding its calculations than domains one and two. The concerns of the business development and procurement managers were of securing feedstock to ensure efficient plant operation, and of understanding what potentially was available and under which terms, among other sources of feedstock additional to local authorities. The primary concern was in earning gate fees in exchange for wage management services. The income stream from selling electricity was a secondary concern. Feed-in Tariffs are published over a ten-year period and were taken to be reliable. Engineering and business unit managers expressed concerns as to the technical reliability of AD plants, in providing a continuous flow of processing and gas production to work close to capacity, this being subject again to the volume, flow and mix of feedstock. Despite the publication of the PAS110 standard, markets for solid and liquid fertiliser were under-developed so calculations of these did not impinge upon operational or investment decisions.
Discussion of findings
AD, as a means of sustainable waste management, develops, connects and sustains distinct domains of exchange. Capturing these as in-the-making indicates three kinds of contest. First, as
shown and operating AD plants, and supplying electricity or methane to national power grids. Second, public agencies are acquiring a critical role in providing trustworthy data on waste volumes, whether this is through sponsoring and publishing the results of collection trials, or publishing data on collected volumes in usable formats. This is additional to creating the spaces for exchanges through legislation, of requiring businesses and households to separate food waste. Third, as the three domains of exchange identified in this section are in-the-making, so is the market system of sustainable waste management. Actors recognise that each cluster of data is incomplete, with data being dated, referring to older states of exchanges and conduit, and capable of supporting multiple interests. In this sense, the data are bound up in interests and are performative by means especially of making inferences from the results from collection trials. As some households revealed in the collection trials that they have as much as 3.5 kilograms of food leftovers per week which they set out for local authority collection, should they be reducing this, or making it available to become valuable feedstock? WRAP (2008 WRAP ( , 2013 and ZWS (2011) publish findings following established social scientific standards. Nevertheless, both organisations have an interest in waste management companies installing processing capacity for sustainable waste management. Waste management companies reflect on their operational experiences, which are measured given the process of charging gate fees, taking their plants to be, in Callon's (2010) terms, experiments (or performations) of 'scale one'. The uncertainties faced by waste management companies, reflecting the scale of their operations and investments, leads them to frame the domains of exchange as a market system, through which they envisage and contribute to conduits, especially connecting household food leftovers with feedstock for AD, and derive demand across different interdependent demands.
Conclusion
We highlight the importance of conduits, or working infrastructures, in shaping markets and other domains of exchange and ordering their connectivity, such that actors may move things along, across and between markets and other domains of exchange. Given the circumstances of waste management, and of the markets and other domains of the exchange being in-the-making, the conduit, its role as a working infrastructure, is visible, contentious and important in realising policy commitments towards sustainability (variously, a low carbon economy, a circular economy, and less use of landfill and incineration as waste management facilities). As the conduit becomes visible, it draws attention to how actors use it, connect its parts together, encourage its use, encompassing an overall and multi-actor market and marketing system. We organise our conclusions by elaborating upon the paper's contributions.
(1) The sustainable management of food waste involves business-to-business marketing, especially in assessing how demand is derived across a succession of industrial processes and domains of exchange.
Following market studies research, deriving demand includes elements of exchange and of organised spillovers, in that it requires actors to cope with uncertainty, approximate calculations from arm's length, and multiple dimensions to exchanges, some commercial, some of information and some of promises, for example of other investments to come, or of a willingness to use a conduit. For example, WRAP's (2013) survey of food waste presents a simple categorisation, of unavoidable, possibly avoidable, and avoidable categories, which was promoted through press releases in media coverage. It is an example of attempting to do things with words, with marketing communications, of equipping and formatting households to move along their food left overs (Cochoy, 2008) . The principle of derived demand is long established in business-to-business marketing, but little attention has been paid to the ways in which goods and services are moved along, especially as these pass through multiple markets or domains of exchange. Market studies research has provided us with explanations of how exchanges and markets are mutually constitutive, especially by means of framings and overflows. Deriving demand, especially in business-to-business settings requires us to pay much more attention to those overflows, to working infrastructures that support (multiple) exchanges and also attempt to sort out at least some of the framings' overflows.
(2) Some significant practices in waste management processes are performative in respect of the material and social qualities of a conduit, for example in households' participation, and waste management companies' investments in processing facilities.
The conduit is not connected tightly, not all actors have the same interests and extents of interests, and ways of coping with uncertainty. Rather, the conduit is subject to being in-the-making with investments. Examples of performativity include caddies, liners and categories for sorting food leftovers, food waste collection trials, experiments, and early-stage operational experience, all requiring that interested actors make inferences. Sustainable waste management has a market and marketing system owing to the connectivity afforded by a conduit. There are contests of data, especially as actors make inferences and envisage consequences. The implications for practitioners of viewing waste management as a conduit is in assembling and combining market knowledge. Consumers may be at least temporarily breaking free of a short form of performation, regarding their conduit passively, and considering their enrolment into sorting and setting out food leftovers. Their interests occasionally stray beyond the domain of exchange with local authorities, and in small rural and island economies, local AD plant have been installed providing visibility of a circular economy. We frame the case as involving a conduit in-the-making and so of performativity in long form. Waste management companies operating AD plants have the most extensive interests, which we show across the market system and its three domains of exchange, encountering multiple uncertainties and investing in long-lived processing facilities, the pay-back period for which exceeds waste management contracts.
The critical defining point about performativity is that an idea (a theory or model) becomes enacted and so can create its effects, as opposed to that idea being a more or less accurate representation of reality already in existence. Performativity assumes that an entity is 'in-the-making', indicating that those involved are acquiring agency and encountering uncertainty as they plan actions. While installing an AD plant is a significant part of the performation of sustainable waste management, this is best understood as multiple and interdependent performativity. The insertion of an AD plant into a waste management process changes that overall waste management process, for instance in enabling the recovery of biogas, and potentially methane, which can be processed further as electricity or gas. In the absence of that AD plant, food leftovers can still be composted, for instance using an IVC facility, but this has a different conduit and material outcome. Absent uncertainty, and we can examine a succession of exchanges, with the conduit fading from interest and contention. Much of the data exists or can be gathered, combined and read as a representation of reality.
(3) In combination, installing and using a conduit as working infrastructure for sustainable waste management is an instance of performation, an expansive and long form of performativity.
Contingently, the conduit guides the 'moving along' of food leftovers contingently, allowing these to be calculated, economised and acquire the characteristics of commodity.
The conduit's guidance is required to the extent to which food leftovers approach are both singularised as household sort these and set them out for kerbside collection, commoditised as a valuable feedstock for composting by AD or IVC. The conduit, in this case, can be described as a performation, as perlocutionary performativity. Marketers and marketing play an important role by means of the idea and practice of marketing research, as consultants. The food collection trials sponsored and reported by WRAP (2010) and Zero Waste Scotland (2011) are designed following sound social scientific and marketing research principles, and the reports are exhaustive in presenting data on yields and on communications and collections practices, such as collection vehicles used. But the logic of inference is not statistical and is not drawn on a sample standing in for a population. Rather, the trials, the marketing research, are proofs of concept, discussion of good practice locally, of local differences. The reports are as much handbooks of practice as epistemic proofs and the know-how presented, including the estimates of yields, are reliable knowledge on the basis of proof of concept.
We suggest that future research can track the developments of instances in sustainable waste management. Focusing on a case study and reflecting that the conduit, and the market and marketing system are at an early stage of being in-the-making limit the generality of this paper.
One dimension worthy of further research is in whether households, along with food producers and retailers, will develop an interest beyond their current domains of exchange. Smaller-scale and local AD plants have been devised in rural and island communities, perhaps enhancing a sense that households can become stakeholders in sustainable waste management and in renewable energy production. This systemic quality leads us to understand a conduit-in-the making as an instance of performativity in the long form, which Callon (2007 Callon ( , 2010 terms a 'performation' and Butler (1997 Butler ( , 2010 terms 'perlocutionary performativity'. Surplus and excess are helpful guides to the discussion, although an examination of sustainable waste management as a performation draws our attention to surplus in-the-making, or at least recovering. Evans (2012a) and Cappellini and Parsons (2013) argue that food leftovers are valued socially within and between households, and that households also use technologies including fridges, freezers and microwaves to postpone and realise these personal and social values. But as households receive requests to place their food leftovers in lined caddies, for weekly or fortnightly collection, economic valuation and calculation are prominent at least for local authorities and waste management companies as food leftovers are combined and rendered as commodity for processing at large scale. While not marketisation, this is an instance of commoditisation and calculation in an area subject to being governed by other logics.
